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QUESTION 1

In the Autonomous Database (ADB) Dedicated service, what does the fleet administrator use to control OCPU
utilization? 

A. Oracle Machine Learning notebook 

B. Compartment quotas 

C. Resource Manager settings 

D. SQL Developer Web Console 

Correct Answer: B 

https://docs.oracle.com/en-us/iaas/Content/Database/Concepts/adboverview.htm 

 

QUESTION 2

Which statement is NOT correct when using Automatic Indexing on Autonomous Data Warehouse? 

A. Process includes identify candidates, create invisible auto indexes , verify with implement if performance improved
and delete unused. 

B. You can use the dbms_auto_index package to report on the automatic task and to set your preferences. 



C. It is enabled by default. 

D. You can control behavior at the statement level using the use_aoto_indexes or NO_USE_AUTO_INDEXES hints. 

E. The indexing feature is implemented as anautomatic task that runs at a fixed interval. 

Correct Answer: C 

https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/autonomous- database/adbsa/autonomous-auto-
index.html#GUIDD51A4F85-3AE5-4B7D-9B27- 32CEDE8DBD79 

Auto Indexing is disabled by default in Autonomous Database 

 

QUESTION 3

Data Guard is enabled for your Autonomous Database and the Lifecycle State field for the primary database indicates
that it is stopped. 

Which statement is true? 

A. The standby database is terminated. 

B. The standby database is also stopped. 

C. Switchover is automatically initiated. 

D. Failover is automatically initiated. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 4

Where can a user\\'s public ssh key be added on the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console in order to execute API calls? 

A. On the Autonomous Database Console. 

B. SSH keys are not required in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure. 

C. SSH keyscannot be added from console. They have to be added using REST APIs only. 

D. Navigate to Identity, select Users panel on the console and select "Add Public Key". 

Correct Answer: D 

-In the Console, click Identity, and then click Users. Locate the user in the list, and then click the user\\'s name to view
the details. 

-Click Add Public Key. 

-Paste the key\\'s value into the window and click Add. 



 

QUESTION 5

An Autonomous Database (ADB) user with an instance wallet has left the company and they shared a database user id
with other users when accessing ADB. 

Other than changing the shared user password, what can the admin do to protect the instance? 

A. Trust the user who left to not access the database. 

B. Shutdown and restart the instance. 

C. Rotate the instance wallet and share the new wallet with the remaining users. 

D. Delete the user. 

Correct Answer: C 

 



 

QUESTION 6

What command should you issue to enable application continuity on Autonomous Database Shared Infrastructure? 

A. alter database set application_continuity=true 

B. alter session set application_continuity=true 

C. exec dbms_cloucl_admin. enable_app_cont ( \\' \\' ) ; 

D. alter system set application_continuity=true 

Correct Answer: C 

https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/autonomous-database/adbsa/dbms- cloud-
admin.html#GUID42B9DDB0-12A7-4EE3-9860-30EFA41061E9 If it was asking for Autonomous Database Dedicated
Infrastructure, then answer would be execute
DBMS_APP_CONT_ADMIN.ENABLE_AC(\\'databaseid_tpurgent.adb.oraclecloud.com\\', \\'LEVEL1\\', 600); 

 

QUESTION 7

Which statement is true when you provision an Autonomous Database using the cloning method? 

A. After an Autonomous database is created using a clone, the network access option can be changed. 

B. A clone database source can be a running database instance. 

C. A clone database source can be from a point-in-time backup that is less than 2 hours old. 



D. When cloning an Autonomous Database, Oracle Machine Learning workspaces, projects, and notebooks of the
source database are cloned to the new database. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 8

Which two are correct actions to take in order to Download the Autonomous Database Credentials? 

A. Click on the Autonomous Data Warehouse in the menu,click a database name, then Choose DB Connection button,
then Download the Wallet. 

B. Click on the Autonomous Data Warehouse section, pick a database, then Choose Actions, then Download the
Wallet. 

C. Click the Compute section of the menu, then choose Instance Configurations, then Download Wallet. 

D. Click on the Object Storage and find your Autonomous Bucket and Download the Wallet Credentials. 

E. Find the Service Console for your Autonomous Database, then pick Administration, then Download the Client
Credentials (Wallet). 

Correct Answer: AE 

https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/autonomous-database/adbsa/connect- download-
wallet.html#GUIDB06202D2-0597-41AA-9481-3B174F75D4B1 

 

QUESTION 9



Which three are use cases for Graph Studio? (Choose three.) 

A. 3-D modelling 

B. Churn analysis 

C. Pattern matching 

D. Facial recognition 

E. Clustering 

Correct Answer: ACE 

 





 

QUESTION 10

When integrating object storage with autonomous database how effectively oracle uses the files in the object storage? 

A. Scan partition tables 

B. scan hybrid partition tables 

C. prun column in parquet files 

D. prun columns in csv files 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 11

When enabling auto-scaling, which three options do not change? 

A. Number of OCPUs displayed in the console. 

B. Amount of storage 

C. I/O resources 

D. parallelism settings 

E. Level of concurrency 

Correct Answer: BDE 

Explanation: https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/autonomous- database/adbsa/autonomous-
autoscale.html#GUID-27FAB1C1-B09F-4A7A-9FB9- 5CB8110F7141 



 

QUESTION 12

In which four ways can Oracle Database optimally access data in Object Storage? 

A. optimized data archive using partitioned external tables 

B. optimized data archive using hybrid partitioned tables 

C. scan avoidance using block skipping when reading parquet and ore files 

D. scan avoidance using columnar pruning for columnar stores like parquet and orc 

E. scan avoidance using partitioned external tables 

F. scan avoidance using columnar pruning for .csv files 

Correct Answer: ABDE 
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